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Figure 1. Samoa and its loeanon in the South Pacifie Ocean

approximately 2,000 taro cultivars in the Pacific regíon (Hunter, Pouono, and Semisi 1998). Prior
to !he arrival ofTLB, fanners in !he Pacific selected taro cultivars for a number of traits but not resistance to the disease. In the absence of this selection pressure, taro cultivars have reduced levels
of resistance. At the turn of the century when the TLB pathogen began to spread into the regíon, it
encountered a host plant that was genetically vulnerable.
Taro is the most important plant in Samoa, having special cultural, dietary, and economic imporlance. It is considered an essential component of an everyday mea!. It is a plant witb high prestige
and great importance as a presentation on formal occasions, It is also favored for its considerable
productivity in !he fertile and high·rainfall environment of Samoa (Ward and Ashcroft 1998). In
1983. the returns from taro were three times higher than that from bananas and eight times higher
!han from coconuts (Asían Development Bank 1985).

Impact of taro leaf blight in Samoa
TLB was first observed on the island ofUpolu at Aleipata and two days later from Saanapu and adjacent districts in July 1993. The disease spread rapidly throughout the country, severely affecting
alllocal cultivars, but it was most devastating on taro Niue, tbe cultivar of choice for cornmercial
production because of its quality and taste. Various factors contributed to the rapid spread of!he
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disease in Samoa. The area planted to taro Niue at the time was extremely large and effectiveJy
ensured a monocrop situation. Ihere was a continuous and abundant source oftaro for the disease
because of the practice of fanners to interplant on old plantations and stagger their cultivatíon.
Combined with the widespread movement of infected planting material and ideal weather conditions, the dísease quícldy reached epidemíc proportíons.
In 1992, prior to the blight, the World Bank estirnated taro exports from Samoa at US$10 mi Ilion,
with a similar value on the domestic market. Ihis placed taro as the dominant export and domestic
market commodity. By 1995, the export value of taro had fallen to US$60,750, or less than 1% of
pre-blight figures. Initial efforts by MAFFM to contain the disease, including fungicide spraying,
quarantine efforts, and a public-awareness program, failed dramatically. The disease spread rapidly, and by 1996 only 200 farrners were growing taro in Samoa.

Conventional taro breeding strategies in Samoa
In 1995, MAFFM, in conjunction with the Australian government-funded Westem Samoa Farrnlng
Systems Project, initiated a program to evaluate exotic cultivars. Nine exotic cultivars were evaluated against taro Niue in preliminary trials in 1995 and 1996. The cultivars Pwetepwet, Pastora and
Ioantal (originating from the Federated Sta!es ofMicronesia) and PSB-G2 (now known locally as
taro FíIi and originally obtained from the Philippine Seed Board) were assessed in on-station trials
for resistance to TLB. These trials indicated lhat all four cultivars were more resistant than Niue,
the locally preferred cultivar. MAF.FM further evaluated these four cultivars in on-farro trials during 1996 and 1997. Farrners involved rated Fili as the best lasting and both FiIí and Pwetepwet as
the most resistant to leafblight MAFFM began recornmending and distributing Fili to growers in
late 1996.
The identification oftaro Fili has allowed many farmers to retum to taro production, and over the
last few years, the area under taro has slowly increased. However, the release ofthis single cultivar
has no! been enough to mee! the needs of aH growers, and a few shortcomings have been reported.
including the following:
• relative susceptibility to the disease, especialIy in wetter areas of the country
• low yields
• poor storabilíty, which is a problem with growers starting to export to markets in American
Samoa and the United States
In addition, MAFFM imported a range of exotic taro cultivars from Palau in 1995. Field trials at the
University ofHawaii bad shown that sorne ofthese cultivars bad good levels ofresistance to TLB.
To date, no Palau cultivars have been released or recornmended by MAFFM.

Efforts to breed taro with resistance to TLB in Samoa cornmenced in 1996. Crosses were made
among introduced TLB-resistant cultivars and susceptible local cultivars. This cycIe-l population
has been evaluated and 10 promísing clones have been selected. These clones are being further
evaluated in multilocational trials in Samoa.
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Participatory approaches for taro breeding in Samoa
The apparent need for a more particípatory approaeh to plant breedíng in Samoa arose as a eonsequence of informal diseussions with farmers, who ofien expressed dissatisfactíon with the pace of
release of resistant taro germplasm through the conventional taro-breeding programo Researchers
al USP were also coneemed wilh the rate at which resistant taro was released through conventional
taro breeding and the rigorous testing over several years !rying to identify a few clones or cultivars
that might be of limited relevance lO farmers. There is evidence from elsewhere that mueh of the
germplasm officially released through conventional plant-breeding programs is of Iimited relevanee to furmers, and much of the material that is rejected has been found lO have subsequent
acceptance among farmers (Maurya, Bottrall, and Farrington 1988). The conventional taro-breeding program was also doing tittle to inerease the diversity of taro in the country.
A participatory approach lo planl breeding, involvíng researchers, farmers, and extension staff, was
considered as a means to
-

• Icaro more about what farmers want from improved taro cultivars and to involve them in lhe
technology development process
• involve many farmers under diverse environments, providing them with a range of options so
that they can selee! lhe best for their conditions, which would ensure !hat farmers gained
quicker access to resistant taro
• increase the diversity of taro. cultivars grown by funners in Samoa. Thís was an important
perception in minimizing a repeat ofthe disease outbreak. The danger ofrelying heavily on
one or a few genotypes is only too apparent from events in Samoa in 1993
• strengthen the linkages between researchers, extension staff, and farmers
• make more effective use oflimited time and resources of researchers and extension staff
Taro Improvement Project

The Taro Improvement Project (TIP), a large farmers' group, was initiated at USP in 1999. TIP
aims to bring together taro growers and provide lhem with more options for improving production
and managing taro leafblight.lt represents a partnership between USP research staff, MAFFM extension staff, and farmers. Currently, the project is working with 25 farmers on the island ofUpolu
to evaluate introduced taro cultivars from Palau, Micronesia, and the Philippines. Initiation of lhe
TIP farmers' group was motivated by factors outlined aboye and the noticeable success of other
similar funners' groups implemenred elsewhere 10 address problems aimed at farming systems improvement (Norman el al. 1988).
Farmers become members ofTIP by eilher contacting staff at USP or notifying their district extension officer. When a farmer has been selected as a taro grower, he or she agrees to compare taro
cultivars in a grower-participatory research programo Farmers have been selected from most districts on Upulo.

Cultivar selection. TIP supplies each participating farmer with planting material of severa! taro
cultivars for a simple nonreplicated trial. Information is provided on triallayout, labeling, and simple data collection. The trials are maintained and rnanaged by farmers. Famlers can record their
own observations on lhe growth of taro cultivars using the simple data sheets provided. TIP
research staff regularly visit participating farmers, help keep records on cultivar performance, and
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record yield data. To facilitate feedback and sharing ofinfonnation on lhe evaluation of cultivars,
the members ofTIP hold regular monthly meetings at varíous 10calÍons. These meetings help growers lo leam about other growers' experiences. Participants are also asked to bring conns of cultivars
ready to harvest for taste-test evaluations. Growers also provide infom1atíon on cultivars tha! have
been prepared for home consumption.
Fanners have been evaluating cultivars from the Philippínes, Federated States ofMícronesía, and
Palau. Recently, the TIP farmers who have been evaluating these cultivars, were asked to rank them
on a scale from I to 4 for characteristics of vigorous growth, yield, TLB resistance, sucker productíon, and eating quality. These preliminary results are shown in table l.
Table 1. Taro Cultivar Rankings by TIP Farmers
I

TLB

.

Suckers

Eating
Quality

2.0

3.4

4.0

3.3

2.9

3.2

1.6

3.4

2.9

2.7

3.8

2.2

10

3.3

2.3

1.7

2.7

3.5

Paiau 3

8

3.3

3.0

2.6

3.1

2.9

Palau 4

9

3.1

2.1

2.6

3.9

3.1

Palau 7

8

3.5

3.0

2.8

2.8

2.4

Palau 10

12

3.9

3.8

3.5

3.2

3.2

Palau 20

11

3.7

3.5

2.6

2.9

3.6

Niue now

8

1.9

2.0

1.1

1.9

1.9

Niue before TLB

10

3.9

3.9

3.1

4.0

Alafua Sunrise

2

2.7

2.5

1.0

2.7

No. 01
growers

Vigor

Yleid

l. Resistance

Fili

12

3.1

2.4

Pastora

11

38

Pwetepwet

10

Toaolai

Culvlvar

Note: 1 = Unaoceptable; 2 = Okay, bu! no! good; 3 = Good; 4

1.7

¡

Outstanding.

TIP meetings pro vide an exeeIlent forum for conducting participatory rural appraisals (PRAs) to
elicit infonnation regarding problems facing taro growers, the important entena of an ideal taro
cultivar, and farmers' perceptions ofthe cultivars lhat they are evaluating. TIP meetings also allow
researeh staff to address those issues tIlat farmers would like more infonnation about, such as disease management and the processes involved in breeding. TIP meetings also help to facilitate the
organization of taro diversity fairs and farmers' field days in Sarnoa.
Clone selection. So far, farmers have been mostly involved with evaluation and selection of introduced cultivars. As the prograrn develops, it is intended that farmers wiU become more involved in
the breeding prograrn and partícipate in the selection of clones. This process is already underway.
In September 1999, a eycle-2 population oftaro seedlings was transferred from USP to a farmer's
field in the village ofSafa' atoa. A farmers' field day organized at this location helped to explain the
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objectives ofthe breeding program currently underway in Samoa ami how clones are selected from
a seedling populatíon. Farmers had the opportuníty to observe firsthand the preliminary selections
made by USP researchers. These preliminary selections totaled almost 200 clones. Duplicates
(suckers) ofthese selectíons have been given to three farmers for evaluation on their own farms.
The farmers as a group have also helped in narrowing the preliminary clones from 200 to the final
25 selections by participating in taste and quality tests during TlP monthly meetings. These 25
clones (table 2) are being multiplied for on-farm evaluation by TIP farmers later this year.
Table 2.

Average LearNumber, Montbs to Harvest, Yield, and Taste of tbe Top 25 Taro Clones
Selected from a Cycle-2 Population in Samoa
Months lo
Harvesl

Yleld
(kg)'

Average Leaf
Number

C2-30

5

1.0

6

C2-40

6

1.1

7

3.5
3.6

C2-47

6

0.7

5

3.5

C2-48A

6

0.8

5

3.6

C2-70

6
6

0.7

4

3.5

C2-77

0.7

5

3.7

C2-93A

5

0.9

5

3.6

C2-94

5

0.8

5

3.6

C2-97

6

0.7

6

3.7

C2-132

3.5

Clone Number

l
t ｾ＠

TaSle'

6

0.6

5

C2-144

6

1.1

5

3.8

C2-145

6

0.6

4

3.6

C2-147

6

0.6

5

3.6

C2-148

6
5

0.6

4

3.7

0.8

5

3.8

C2-157

6

0.6

5

3.6

C2-l60

5

0.6

5

3.8

C2-l61

'6

6

3.6

C2-194

6

1.1

7

3.9

C2-196

6

0.9

7

3.5

7

3.6

C2-232

5
6

0.6
0.7

6

3.8

C2-234

6

0.9

6

3.7

C2-234A

6

0.8

5

3.8

C2-236A

6

0.7

7

3.5

C2-152

C2-227

1. Based 00 weight of single conn at harvest
2. Evaluated as 1 poor, 2 ｾ＠ OK, 3 ｾ＠ good, 4 ｾ＠ excellent.
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University Taro-Breeders' C1uh
A university taro-breeding club was initíated al USP in 1999, The fírst university breeding club in
the world was started in 1995 in Mexico, We believe that the club at USP is the fírst to be inaugurated outside ofLatin America. The club represents an innovative approach to teachíng and learning at USP. It is a cheap and easy approach to breedíng. It ensures that there are many hands to do
breeding work and has resulted in increased taro breeding activity. Robinson (1996, 1997) has proposed university breedíng clubs as a "hands-on" approach for students to lcarn about breeding for
horizontal resistance and a way of"scalíng-up" fanner participation in plant breedíng (see box 1),
Robinson (1997) envisaged student-members ofbreeding clubs retuming to theír famíly fanns wilh
potential new cultívars for evaluatíon. After a few decades, there could be hundreds, or even ¡housands, of former club members testing new lines as they emerge from clubs. Addítional breeding
clubs would inerease lhe oulput even more, providing the widest e;x:tent and the híghest possible
quality ollarmer participation in plant breeding.

Box 1. Aspects of Breeding Clubs That Promote Student and Farmer Involvement and a
"Scaling-Up" of Participatory Plant-Breeding Activity
a Clubs would provlde a new "hands-on" approach to plant breedil1g in an effective group-Ieaming context lar
students.
a Clubs could transter plant-breeding skills to many amateur breaders working within a single agroecosystem
involving a few Ihousand !armers,
e There would be a vast Increase in breeding skills as graduales relum to Ihelr villages and iniliale local farmers' or
amateur breeding clubs.
e Hundreds al plan! breeding clubs worldwlde could significantly improve craps by a huge increase in breeding
activity.
o Clubs would re-establish link. belween researchers and larmers. High levels 01 farmer participation in plan!
breeding would resull when farmers' children jOln unlversity breeding clubs.

SoUTC': Robinson (! 997).

The overall aim of Ihe USP taro breeding club is to produce high-yielding, good-quality taro
cultivars lhat have high levels of horizontal resistance to TLB and other locally important taro
pesís, and that are adapted to a range of diverse environments, At the same time, lhe club allows
students to leam abou! lhe breeding process in a practical way. The club is seen as an integral componen! ofTIP, using selected furmers for evaluation of clones and multiplieation ofpotential new
cultivars. The club has a formal structure wilh elected officers, including a president, vice-president, treasurer, and secretary. A club constitution was drawn up and it is run along lhe lines of a
student organization. Most members are students but sorne are professionals, such as lecturers, crop
researchers, technicians, and university adrninistrators, while a small percentage are fanmers.
The club meets regularly at lhe University's Alafua Campus. This campus is lhe location for the
club's breeding blocks and it is on-campus that most crossing takes place and where taro seedlings
are raised. Screening and evaluation of seedling populations take place a! locations with suitable
disease pressure. To date, duplicate breeding blocks have been initiated on-campus. Qne block is
for lhe use of researchers and lhe other for the use of students. The student breeding block is made
available solely for lhe use of students, and lhey are encouraged to maintain lheir own subplot,
make crosses within lhis, harvest seed, and raise seedlings for fíeld evaluatíon. The committee
decides on a program of topícs and field visíts to facilitate leamíng about plant breeding with
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assistance from university technical staff, The club is self-fínaneed largely throllgh Ihe payrnent of
membcr fces and fund-raisíllg evcllts.

Conclusions
Although TIP ís a young organization, it is already showing Ihat farmcrs can evaJuate many different taro cultivars and selee! those they prefer. The membership ofthe program has expanded rapidly in its fírst yeaL The program has improved dialogue between researchers, extension staff, and
farmers. Evaluation of cultívars is stíll underway and a considerable amount of quantitative and
qualitative data have been compiled, This will be analyzed shortly, There are early indíeations that
growers are selecting a range of cultivars. Taro Fifí has been included as Ihe preferred resistant
cultivar lo date. It is interestíng to note thal sorne growers are showing preferences for cultivars
(Toantal, Pwetepwet, Pastora) that were evaluated by MAFFM at the same time as taro Fili but
which were not recommended or wídely promoted. Both Pwetepwet and Pastora were previously
believed to be of poor quality, although they both have good levels of resistance to TLB and they
are both high yielding. One farmer has observed that the quality improves ifharvest ís delayed for a
few months. The same farmer has also reported that he likes Pastora despite its tendency to be susu
(meaningwet, a quality not liked by Samoans). He removes the top (wet) halfand uses the bottom
part ofthis high-yielding cultivar.
There has been considerable confusjon in Samoa about Palau cultivars. This has arisen as a result of
unauthorized imports ofbatches ofrnixed cultivars from nearby American Samoa. There are 12 dífferent cultivars from Palau in Samoa. Sorne are good quality and sorne are considered wet. TIP has
been working to address this confusion, and gradually those cultivars of good quality are being
identífied. Early indícations are that growers prefer Palau 20 and 10. Reports from American
Samoa show that both Palau 20 and lOare most preferred by growers there. Many of the growers
have experimented with the harvest date of the Palau cultivars and report that this can sígnificantly
influence the corm quaJity. These findings are important. Sorne Palau cultivars are found to be wet
ífharvested early (five to six months), but this can be overcome, in some cases, by delaying harvest
untíl seven to eight months. Research station evaluations oftaro usually occur after six months.
As a result of the impact of TIP on Upulo, MAFFM have initiated a similar TIP program on the
other main island of Savai' i. In May 2000, nine extension officers from Savaii spent time on Upulo
visiting farmers involved with TIP and took part in the May monthly meeting to observe how the
club operated. This should ensure lhat farmers on that island get quicker access to a range of resistant taros.
There are sorne aspects of the USP taro·breeders' club that make it different from other clubs like
the one at the Universidad Autonoma de Chapingo in Mexico. The University of fue South Pacific
ís a regional university, whereas the Universidad is a national universíty. USP draws a student body
from over 12 individual counlrÍes dispersed in the Pacific Ocean. This poses one problem for a university breeders' club but it abo has an advantage. Robinson (1997) highlights the positive interaction that may arise between a breeding club and farmer participation schemes. In fue Universidad
situation, students come from sUITounding villages. Students can return lO fuese villages with the
progeny offue crosses fuey have made and carry out participatory selection with farmers on family
farms. Certain selections may become potential cultivars but can also be fed back into the breeding
club system to become future parents. Unfortunately, fue majority of student members of the
taro-breeding club come from countries other than Samoa and quarantine and unresolved owner226
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ship íssues preclude taro germplasm leaving Samoa for evaluation on many family farms, The soluhon to this problem is to pool al! crosses together and evaluate seedlings as one population through
the TIP programo The advantage of having members from many differen! countries is the high
potentíal for similar breeding clubs lo be initíated elsewhere when students retum to their home
countTÍes at the completion of studies, The club also plans a regular newsletter to maintaín contact
with members who have finíshed their studíes,
The breeders' club has been successful as an innovative "hands-on" approach to teaching and
learning, but club activities place considerable demands on student time. A three-year degree
means that students have a packed timetable tha! allows little time for "extracurricular" activitíes.
One possible solutíon to this problem is a cross-credit system to the conventional degree-Ievel
breedíng courses thal are taught at USP. Thís would allow students lo obtaín cross-credits for the
breeding activities that they carry out as par! ofthe breeders' club. Likewise, lecturers would also
accrue teaching credits fOf their involvement in the breeders' club.
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Participatory Plant Breeding in Maize for the
Chhotanagpur Plateau of Eastern India
Anm Kumar, D.K. Gangtlli, s.e. Prasad, 1.s. Gangwar,
D.S. Vírk, and 1.R. Witcombe
Abstract
This paper describes a partícip.tol)' maize breeding program that is a coll.boratíve project between BiTS,
Agricultural Universíty and the KRlBHCO Indo-British Rainfed Farming Project (Enst). At the beginning ofthe project, a base population was produced in Ihe rainy season of 1997 by making nine crosses
between tbree yellow-endospermed flinl varieties (Suwan, Birsa Makka 1, and Chandan 3) and three
white-endospermed flint varieties (GDRM 187, Shweta, .nd Rudarpur local). The parental varielies
were selected either because farmers in the project area had accepted Ihem or because they contributed
complemental)' trails to the.population. The population has becn randomly m.ted for tive cycles by
hiJI-planting seed derived from the original nino erosses .nd det.sseling 50% ofthe plants. After the initial random mating, eaeh eyele was planted from pale yellQw grains that sbould be heterozygous at the
locos controlling endosperm color. Three composite varieties have been extracted from cyeles !bree and
fOUT by nmdom mating of early-maturing plants (75 to 80 days) with eitheryellow or white grains. Preliminal)' resolts show !hat these populations are superior to local checks for multiple traits. lnterv.rietal
hybrids were also made from farmer-preferred vaneties. Farmer-managed partí.ipatol)' researeh
(FAMPAR) trials conducted in the rainy season.of 1998 showed that farmers preferred the BM 1 x
Suwan intervarietal hybrid lO the local varieties. Further evaluations ofhybrids in on-farro and station
trials are being condocted.

Introduction
After rice, maize is the most important cereal crop in the rainy season for the largely tribal farmers
of the Chhotanagpur plateau region of eastem India. However, maíze ís in decline and yields vary
greatly from year to year. The Birsa Agricultural University (BAU), Ranchi has released severa!
varieties, but tribal farmers have not adopted them because of theír late maturity, which results in
the common end-of-season droughts severely limiting yields. Therefore, a participatory maíze
breeding program was initiated ín a collaborative project between Birsa Agricultural University,
Ranchi, and the KlBHCO Indo-British Rainfed Farming Project (KRlBP) managed by KRlBHCO
(K.rishak Bharati Co-operative).
The major objective was to breed and test early-maturing and high-yielding open-pol!inated varieties and intervarietal hybrids of maize in participation with farmers. An analysís of farmers' constraints showed that farm holdings are very smal! in the area and that shallow, infertile soils on
sloping lands give poor yields. The crop is large1y rainfed, and iITÍgation to mitigate the effects of
drought is rarely available.
Participatory rural appraísals were used lo solidt farmers' preferences in maize varieties. Farmers
wanted the following:
• early maturity
• yellow-endospermed flint grains and high yíeld
Anm Kumar and D.K. Gangulí .re with fue Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics. Birs. Agricultural Universíty (BAU),
Kanke, Ranchi, Bihar, India. S.C. Prasad and 1.S. Gangwar are wilb Ibe KRlBHCO lndo-British R.infed Farming Project, Ranchi,

Bihar, India. D.S. Virk and J.R, Witcombe are wíth the Centre ror Arid Zone Srudies, University ofWales, Bangor, UK.
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• long cobs with high placement on the stem
• prolificacy (two to tmee ears per plant)
• resistance to lodging, disease, and insect pests
• nonhybrid varieties because ofthe cost and difficulties ofpurchasing hybrid seed every year

Breeding strategies
To develop new varieties of malze, two strategies were adopted:
• breeding open-pollinated composite varicties
• breeding intervarietal hybrids

Composite breeding
To breed new open-pollinated composite varieties a base population was initiated in the main season of 1997 by making nine crosses between three yellow-endospermed flint varieties (BM 1,
Suwan, and Chandan 3) and three white-endospermed flint varieties (GDRM 187 from Gujarat
AgriculturaJ University and KRlBP west, Gujarat [see Goyal, Joshi, and Witcombe, this volume];
Shweta, from Uttar Pradesh; and Rudarpur local, from Uttar Pradesh). The parental varieties were
either farmer-preferred varieties or had complementary traits. The three yellow varieties are
medium- to late-rnaturing and have a higher yield potential when water 1S not limiting than the three
earlier-maturing white varieties. By 1999, the population had been randomly rnated for five cycles
by using a pseudo-random hill planting plan. In each cycle, 50% ofthe plants were detasseled, and
paJe yellow grains were harvested from lhe detasseled plants (Goyal, Joshi, and Witcombe, this
volurne). At lhe C 3 and C4 cyc1es, two open-pollinated (C3/98-99 and C4/99) varieties were extracted frorn the base population.
The yellow-grained variety C3/98-99 was formed from deep yellow seed harvested from about 200
early-maturing, detasseled plants of lhe C3 cycle of lhe base population in the post-rainy season of
1998-99. In the rainy season of 1999, lhe random-mating population was grown frorn these seeds.
In the post-rainy season of I 999--{)0, farmers were invited lo visit the research station at Ranchi lo
select desirable plants. Farmers graded them inlo three categories and the third preferences were
rejected. In the rainy season of2000, lhe seIection will be repeated and the population will be tested
in research station triaIs.
Similar procedures were followed for variety C4/99.
A white-endospermed population was also developed by bulking white grains frorn three sources:
frorn selected p1ants ofthe C 4 cycle ofthe base population, frorn the C3/98-99 population grown in
the rainy season of 1999, and from plants selected for rnaking the C4/99 population. The first random rnating will be carried out in the rainy season of2000, and farmers will be involved in selection
before and after flowering.

Intervarietal hybrid and composite breeding
Intervarietal hybrids offer a faster approach to creating new varieties for farmers than generating
new cornposites, but they require more complex seed rnultiplication than open-pollinated varieties.
However, the seed of intervarietal hybrids is cheaper and sornewhat easier to produce than that of
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single-cross hybrids based on inbred lines. If intervarietal hybrids were greatly preferred, then
KRIBP would attempt to produce seed within project villages,
In singIe-cross hybrids, advanced generations from farrner-saved seed are considerably lower
yielding tban tbe original F I generation. However, tbe advanced generations of intervarietal
hybrids may still yield welL How much hybrid vigor is los! if farmers retain the seed ofhybrids is
being evaluated in tbe rainy season of 2000 by using advanced open-pollinated generations from
tbe F I intervarietal hybrid,
Sorne farrners have preferred tbe open-pollinated varieties Suwan, BM 1, and Chandan 3 to their
local varieties. These varieties, along witb Megha, a drought-tolerant and early-maturing variety
from Punjab, were used as parents to produce three intervarietal hybrids in the rainy season of 1997:
BM I x Suwan, BM I x Chandan 3, and Megha x Suwan.

Evaluation
The new open-pollínated varieties developed have not yet been tested for yield on farmers' fields.
However, intervarietal hybrids were tested in farmer-managed participatory-research (F AMPAR)
trials in !he rainy season of 1998 as well as in research-station trials in tbe pre-rainy season of
1998-99 and the rainy season of 1999.
Ofthe three hybrids tested, BM 1 x Suwan yielded tbe mos! in trials conducted in !he pre-rainy season of 1998-99 (rabIe 1). The advantage of!he intervarietal-hybrid approach is clear: the hybrid
yields more !han either parent and is earlier tban tbe later, highest-yielding parent (Suwan).
F AMPAR trials in tbe rainy season of 1998 showed tbe following:
Table 1.

Performance of Three Intervarietal Hybrids of Maize on the BAU-KRIBP Research
Farm, Rancbi, Bihar, during the Post-Raiuy Season of 1997-98 (Summer 1998)
50% silking
(d)

50% tasseling
(d)

Maturity
(d)

Plant height
(cm)

Earlength
(cm)

Yieldl
plant(g)

Suwsn x Megha

102

110

148

151

17

125

8M 1 x Suwan

99

108

147

136

17

145

BM 1 x Chandan 3

94

98

139

135

16

115

Suwan

104

111

159

146

16

105

8M 1

95

99

139

127

14

100

Megha

93

96

135

137

13

93

Chandan 3

96

101

144

129

125

GDRM 187

86

93

132

116

17
13

Hybrid

88

• Farmers preferred BMI x Suwan and Chandan x Suwan because oftbeir yellow flint grains,
higher yield, medium maturity, and higher fodder yield.
• Hybrid Megha x Suwan was rejected because of a high proportion ofpoorly developed and
diseased plants.
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The two farmer-preferred hybrids were further tesled in the raíny season of 1999 al the BAuKRlBP farm (figure 1). Hybrid BM l x Suwan, the highesl-yielding entry, yielded more Ihan both
parents and was earlier Ihan the highest-yielding parent. Chandan 3 x Suwan was earlier than eilher
parent, and although it yielded less than Suwan, the advantage in earliness of 19 days would mean
Iha! farmers would prefer il to Suwan. Both intervarietal hybrids had cob placement equivalent lo
¡he best parenl, Suwan (high cob placement protecls from jackal damage).
205
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Figure 1. Performance of two intervarietal hybrids in the rainy season oC 1999 at Ihe BAU-KRIBP
Research Farm, Ranchi, Bihar (Days lo maturity are indicated on !he bars.)

The intervarietal hybrids themselves are certainly promising. What now needs to be done is to look
at the feasibility of their seed production-.either with village-based organizations in the development project area or, on a more commerciallevel, wíth the public- or prívate-sector organizations.
How important this will be will depend, in par!, on how well the íntervarietal hybríds compete with
open-pollinated varieties derived from the composite.
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Abstract
Tbis paper describes a partícipatory plant-breedíng (PPB) program for rice in castem India, targeted at a
range of ecosystems. Only a few crosses with large populatíons were used. Mas! resources were used on
selcetion by farmers among F. progeny bulks grown on a research station, but farmers also gelected
within F. bulk populations on lheir fields. Farmers (both male and female) from villages served by lhe
KRIBHCO Indo-British Rainfed Farming Prejec! made selections among bulk progenies derived from a
cross between Kalinga III and IR64 that were grown at Ranchi, Bih.r, in the main (rainy) season of 1998.
The tbree mosl selected progeny bulks were promoted to an AH India Co-ordinated Rice Improvement
Proje.1 varielal trial in Ihe main season of 1999. Oue of Ihese was Ashoka 200F, me result of selection
withín on F4 bulk in a farmer'. fi.ld. The performance of all tbree varieties in the innial varietal trial al
Birs. Agricultural University (BAU), Ranchi, in lhe main season of 1999 was good. Ashoka 200F
yielded 2.90 1 ha' compared 10 1.95 t ha" for KaJinga m. AII Ihree cutries were as .arly and slender-grained as Kalinga IlI, and all were more resist.nlto lodging.ln lhe main season of2000, mese varietÍes will be tested in a participatory varietal seleclÍon program in si" project villages. The approach of
using a low-cross-number, large-population breeding strategy with both consultative .nd coll.boralÍve
partícipation has rapidly ímproved K.ling. 1Il, lhe mas! wide!y adopted upland rice in India. Among
other strategies, we have used modified-bulk populatíon breeding lo provide heterogeneous .nd homozygous bulks to farmers for solectíon.

Introduction
Bíhar, a typical eastem Indian state, has 5,4 million ha planted to rice, with yields of, on average,
onIy 1.2 t ha- 1 of grain. More than half ofthe rice area is rainfed, inc1uding the drought-prone, upland ecosystem. In tbis ecosystem, most farmers grow traditional varieties and productivity is very
low. Most farmers prefer to grow traditional varieties. Many of the varieties bred and released by
the formal system, both nationalIy and at the state level, have no! been adopted by farmers because
they lack traits important to farmers (Virk and Bhasker Raj 1996). However, variety Kalinga I1I,
which was promoted by the project in its target area covering mne districts ofBihar, West Bengal,
and Orissa, has severa! advantages-excellent grain quality and extreme earliness, which allows it
to escape end-of-season droughts. However, because it has weak straw, a major objective of the
participatory plant-breeding (PPB) program was to breed varieties to replace Kalinga I1I that díd
not have this wealrness.

Breeding strategies
The breeding strategy was to cross a popular, locally adapted cultivar (in this case, Kalínga ill) with
exotic, high-yielding cultivars from a centralized breeding program (Witcombe et al. 1996). Varieties IR64 and IR36 were chosen as the high-yielding cultivars since both are grown in large areas
in eastem India. A strategy of a few crosses with large populations was used (Witcombe and Virk,
in press).
Raví Kumar and D.N. Singh are wíth the Department ofPlant Breedíng and Genetics, Birsa Agricultural University (BAU), Ranchi.
S.C. ?rasad and J.S. Gangwar are with the KRIBHCO Indo-British Raínfed Farming ?rojee! (KRlBP), Kanke Road, Ranchí. D.S.
Virk and J.R. Witl:ombe are wlth the Centre for Arid Zone Studies (CAZS), Gniversity of Wales, Bangor, UK.
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At the request ofthe Centre for Arid Zone Studies (CAZS), crosses were made at the Intemational
Rice Research Institute (IRRI), in the Philippines. Because only a few crosses were used, more resources could be devoted to each cross, so large population sizes and many progeny rows were employed in lhe breeding programo A large F 2 population was raised al Ranchi in lhe main season of
1997 and the F3 was grown in the off-season at the Central Rice Research Instítute (CRRI), Cuttack,
in 1997-98. In the main season of 1998, the crop was grown at lhe collaboratíve research farm of
Birsa Agricultural University (BAU) and the KRIBHCO Indo-British Raínfed Farmíng Projeet
(KRIBP), Ranehi. Each year since then, two crops have been grown. We describe lhe breeding
strategy for the Kalinga 1II x IR64 cross. Two participatory methods were used; they varied according to the main type of particípation employed, Le., consultative or collaboratíve (Joshi and
Witcombe 1998).

Consultative breedíng
In the consultatíve approach, breeders grew all of the tríals on a research farm wíth moderate applícatíon ofpurch<lSed ínputs. Farmers from villages where lhe KRIBP project was operatíng were
brought to the farm to make selectíons. Farmers visited the BAU-KR!BP research station farm on
two occasions. There were two groups of farmers: one of 23 men and one of 12 women. Farmers
observed 177 bulk-pedigree lines at lhe F 4 generation in 10 m 2 plots and 400 single-row plots of2.5
m in length. Farmers selected plots for one offour ecosystems (uplands, medium uplands, medium
lowlands, and lowlands) using labels offour colors. Farmers selected 68 plots; and breeders, 23. Of
these, 20 were selected by bolh farmers and breeders.
The two most preferred entries-Ashoka 228 and Ashoka 238-were multiplied in the off-season
1998-99 at CRRI, Cuttack, and were submitted to formal trials at the F 6 generation in 1999 along
with anolher variety derived from the same cross, Ashoka 200F (see below).

Collaboratíve breeding
In lhe collaborative-breeding program, farmers grew segregating generations in theír own fields.
Although we believe lhat lhe F 2 generation is usually too early a generation for farmers lo make selectíonefficiently, given lhe availability of seed and as an experiment, two farmers were given F2
seed in 1997. Neilher farmer, one in West Bengal and one in Orissa, continued with the population.
The F3 generation was grown ¡;¡t BAU in lhe main season and further advanced in the off·season of
1997-1998. Ten kilograms ofthe F4 bulk seed so obtained was given to four farmers in lhe main
season of 1998. One farmer in Mehru village, Rajendra Singh, grew 2 kg of F4 bulk seed and
selected earlier-maturing plants of similar phenotype that had slender grains. This gave rise to
Ashoka 200F. In Thabrah village, West Bengal, Sakya Singh Mahto, grew 2 kg of the F4 bulk in
1998 and ils further generatíon ín 1999. He selecled for tan and dwarf types under medium land
situatíons. Wíthin lhe tall and dwarf bulks, he produced early and late bulks. These bulks wíll be
tested in lhe main season of 2000 on lhe research statíon. The olher two farmers did no! pursue lhe
populatíons further.

Performance of Ashoka entries
The three Ashoka entries were tested in the All India Co-ordinated Rice Improvement Trials, IVT E
(DS), al BAU, Ranchi, in lhe maín season of 1999 (figure 1). They were also tested in another trial
al the BAU-KRIBP farm, Ranchi, under direct-seeded conditions. In bolh trials, al! Ashoka entries
yielded considerably more lhan Kalinga III (an average ¡nerease of over 50%). Two of them were as
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early to flower as Kalinga III. Fanner-selected Ashoka 200F was the best entry in the Al! India
Co-ordinated trial at Ranchi and the second best for yield in the BAU-KRIBP tria!.
A paral!el program was followed for the Kalinga III x IR36 cross. The F4 bulks of this cross haye
been named Sudha and are being eyaluated in fonnal and fanner-field trials in the main season of
2000.
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Figure L Grain yield (kg ha- l ) and time to flower (days) ofthree Ashoka entries derived from the
eros s Kalinga m x ffi64 in comparison to check varieties in the AlI India Co-ordinated
Rice Improvement Project trial (IVT E [DS]) at the Birsa Agricultural University,
Ranchi, farm in kharif1999, and in another trial conducted at BAU-KRIBP research
farm (The numbers on the bars indicate days to flowering.)

Other participatory plant-breeding strategies
In addition to the two crosses ofKalinga III x IR64 and Kalinga III x IR36, other crosses haye been
made for participatory plant breeding (PPB). Modified bulk-population breeding is being used in
the cross Kalinga III x Vandana, and the F6 bulk populations will be grown in the main season of
2000.

Conclusions
Eyen though, so far, the products of only a single cross, Kalinga III x IR64, have been tested in
fonnal trials, progress has been considerable. A yield increáse of 50% oyer the yariety targeted for
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replacement, Kalinga !II, in only four years is an annual rate of gain far in excess of mos! conventional breeding programs. Moreover, the gain wíU reaeh farmers more quiekly. The gains have been
made without any loss in the quality of grain shape and, in two ofthree cases, without any inerease
in length of maturity. It is not possible to apportion these gaíns into the novel components of the
breeding program, and it is over simplistic to say that the díffercnce is due to participatory methods.
Ihis is only one component, since the hreeding program also employed a strategy of low eross
nmnber, high population size, with selection in the target environment, or one very similar to it
(Witcomhe, Joshi, and Subedi, this volume).
Ihe true sueeess, or otherwise, of the breeding program awaits the results of collaborative participation (the testing ofnew varieties in farmers' fields in the main season of2000), when traits other
than yield and maturity will be evaluated. However, even iflhese entries prove to be unacceptable,
the high population sizes used mean that there are rnany more entries frorn lhe sarne eross that ean
be tested. Ihese entries, like Ashoka 200F, yield more than Kalinga III and have retained the des irable slender grains and early maturity ofKalinga III.
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Participatory Crop Improvement in Maize in Gujarat, India
s.N. Goya/, A. Joshi, and J.R. Witcombe
Abstract
This paper describes a participatory plant-breeding (PPB) program for maize in a rural development
project financed by the United Kingdom's Department ofInternational Development (DFID) and the
Government ofIndia and executed by the Krishak Bharati Cooperative (KRlBHCO). The program was
targeted at low-resource farmers ofthe Panchmahals district ofGujarat. Farmers were given a range of
maize varieties to try in a participatory varietal-selection programo However, none of these proved to be
overwhelmingly popular with farmers, although maize variety Shweta from Uttar Pradesh was adopted
by sorne farmers for more fertile fields. Hence, in 1993 a breeding program was begun by crossing yellow- and white-endospermed maize varieties, aH of which had sorne acceptance or positive attributes
identified in participatory trials. The breeding program targeted trails identified by farmers, and in sorne
generations, selections were carried out by farmers in the populations grown on land rented by the
project. Soil-fertility management was lower than that normaHy used on research-station land. The
breeding program has produced several successful varieties. One ofthem, GDRM 187, has qualified for
release and yielded 18% more than the local check in research station trials, while being seven days earher to silk. In farmers' fields, where average yields were lower, the yield advantage was 28%. Farmers
perceived GDRM 187 to have better grain quahty than locallandraces.

Introduction
The Gramin Vikas Trust (formerly the KRIBHCO Indo-British Rainfed Farming Project [KRIBP])
manages a participatory-development project in rainfed areas ofwestern India.1t is financed by the
UK. Department for International Development (DFID) and the Government of India. Initial
surveys at lhe project planning stage showed that, in cornrnon with many marginal environments in
India, lhe adoption of improved cultivars by the resource-poor farmers of lhe project area was extremely low. At lhe inception ofthe project, a program ofparticipatory varietal selection (PVS) was
planned. The methods ofPVS employed (Joshi and Witcombe 1996) were designed to identify and
overcome the constraints lhat caused farmers to continue to grow landraces. In lhe first three years
of lhe project, PVS programs were conducted with several crops, including rice, maize, chickpea,
black gram, and pigeonpea. Ti].e PVS program in maize identified varieties lhat were liked by farmers, but none ofthem were suitable for the most cornrnon agricultural environments oflhe project
area. Given lhe shortcomings ofthe PVS program, a participatory plant-breeding (PPB) program
was initiated early in the project. This paper describes sorne of this programo

Materials and methods
In the past, efforts to breed white-endosperm maize have been largely, or even entirely, dependent
on lhe progeny of crosses between white-endosperm parents. However, since most maize-breeding
programs have concentrated on yellow maize, lhe diversity and yielding ability of yellow maize
parents is higher. It is, therefore, desirable that yellow-grained parents be used when breeding
white-grained maize. Crossing white and yellow endosperm maize in lhe breeding ofwhite maize is
S.N. Gayal is a crap specialist at the Maio Maize Research Station, Gujarat Agricultural University, Godhra, Gujarat, India; A. Joshi
is with Gramin Vikas Trust, Project Area Oflice, Madhukar Tower, Ramkrishna Colony, Sardar Patel Marg, Jhabua, Madhya
Pradesh, India; aod lR. Witcombe is at the Centre for Arid Zone Studies, University ofWales, Bangor, Gwynedd, UK.
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reasonably straightforward because grain color is a highJy heritable trait, affected by xenia (i.e., the
pollen genotype is apparent in the seed in the maize cob), which makes the traíl even easier lO
select. Not only is access Ihcn gained lo superior yellow maize as parents, bu! crosses between relatively unrelated yellow and white maize varieties create a very broad-based population.
Parents were chosen on the basis of adaptatíon to the project area in PVS trials (table 1), Ihe results
of which are surnmarized in Joshi and Witcombe (1998). In all cases, Ihe varieties were within the
maturity range of Ihe maize grown by furmers in the project area.
Table 1.

The Varieties Used as Parents ofthe Composite
While-endospenn varleties

Name
. Gujarat Makka 1
Shweta
Chandan Saled

Yellow-endospenn varielies

Breed/ng insl/tulion

Name

GAU'

Mani Kanchan

G.B. Pantnagaf

Navin

G.B. Panlnagar

Chandan Makka 3

JNKW

Breed/ng Insl/tullon

Note: In a1l cases, fue breeding institutíon was the State Agricultural University.
'Gujar.t Agricultural Universíty, Gujaral.
b Rajasthan Agricultural Universíty, Rajasthan.
'G.B. Pantnagar University, Uttar Pradesh.
d J.waharlal !>Iehru Krushí Vishva Vidhyalaya (JNKVV), Madhy. Pr.desh.

Selection was done in an appropriate envrronment: low-fertility fields under management typical of
local farmers. The traits selected for were those identified by farmers. In sorne of the later generations, furmers were invited to carry out mass selection in Ihe populations. Early in the breeding program, farmers were given Ihe composite to evaluate in Iheir fields, and as soon as varietíes were
produced' from the composite, they were included in PVS trials.
Several white-endosperm and yellow-endosperm varieties were produced from the composite by
selection for grain color afier randorn mating was completed. Three white-endosperm varieties,
GDRM 185, GDRM 186,andGDRM 187, were tested in formal trialsandon farmers' fields in participatory trials.
GDRM 187 was bred as an extra-early variety ofrnaize. Extra-early varieties, such as Chandan
Safed 2, can play an important role in the farming system, particularly for growing in rows Ihat
alternate with olher crops. Chandan Safed 2 had been appreciated by farmers in Ihe participatory
trials, particularly for intercropping with pigeonpea, as Ihe maize could be harvested before it had a
significant competitive effect upon the pigeonpea crop. Moreover, early varieties can escape
end-of-season drought and produce a harvest al Ihe time when grain is se arce, thereby fetching a
high price. It was assumed Ihat Chandan Safed 2 could be improved because it was a direct introduction from South America. GDRM 187 was bred from al) six parents (table 1), but in Ihe third
generation of random mating, selection was made for plants that had Chandan Safed 2 as a maternal
grandparent, and these lines were backcrossed to Chandan Safed 2.
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Results
The white-grained maize varieties were tested by Gujarat Agricultural University (GAU) in the
system of state trials that is used to identify varieties for release. The mean performance of these
entries was superior for grain yield by 7%-29% (depending on the variety) in a multi-year, multilocational trial to lhat ofGujarat Makka I (GM 1), a variety that out-yields the most widely grown
locallandrace by 10% for grain. They also silked two to six days earlier than GM l.
In lhe rainy season (kharif) 1997, GDRM 185 and GDRM 187 were tested in farmer-managed participatory-research (F AMP AR) trials in Itawa and Bihar (Madhya Pradesh); Smjumi, Bar, and
Katarani Palli (Gujarat); and Khundini Rupa, Mathura Khali, and Kunda (Rajasthan). Focus-group
discussions showed that both varieties were much preferred by farmers over the local varieties.
Both were perceived to be earlier than the local varieties (GDRM 187 particularly so) and to be
higher yielding. GDRM 187 was reported lO have much better grain quality than the most widely
grown local variety, and GDRM 185 was reported to have somewhat better grain. Both varieties
were reported to have fewer plants lhat failed to produce cobs, more plants with two cobs, larger
cobs, and, unlike the local varieties, cobs that were filled to the tipo
In kharif1998 GDRM 187 was tested in three villages in Gujarat and one in Rajasthan (figure 1).
Yield increases in farmers' fields were higher in percentage terms lhan those found in higher yielding research station trials. Overall, GDRM 187 was the variety most liked by farmers. Like GDRM
185 and GDRM 186, it yielded more than the local varieties, but it had the added advantage ofbeing
significantly earlier to mature. In addition, farmers cornmented that its cobs were tightly and completely enclosed by the husk, reducing insect attacks, and they al so cornmented on lhe superior
quality of its grain.
In crease (%) over local varieties
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Figure 1. The performance ofGDRM 187 in FAMPAR trials compared to the local varieties in
four villages: Sarjumi, Gujarat (20 trials); Umariya, Gujarat (5 trials); Bansripada,
Rajasthan (6 trials); and Bar, Gujarat (15 trials)
(The advantage of GDRM 187, averaged over 46 trials, was 28%.)
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Discussion
PVS does nol a/ways work hUi it builds (he foundation of a sound PPB program
The PVS in maize was nol very successful. Perhaps Ihis is nol surprising since mosl oflhe varieties
that were tesled were not bred in Ihe target environment. Gujaral Makka 1, the only cultivar tha!
was bred in the area, was selected from the locallandrace "Farm Sameri." Although this selection
was successful in producing a statislically higher-yielding variety in tríals, the difference was insufficient. On farmers' fields ¡Is 10% yield advantage was not noticed by farmers.
Even a PVS program that does not identífY highly successful varieties is of use. In Ihis case, it
enabled target traits to be idenlified-for example, the preference for whíte grsín and extreme earliness. Mosl important, it a1Iowed the ídentification of parental genotypes.

Was this a participatory plant-breeding program?
Biggs (1989) classified participation inlo four types, two of which are collaborative and consultative participation. Collaborative participation by farmers mass seleeting in the populalions in their
own fields was attempted, bul failed. It was difficult for farmers to preven! cross-pollination of the
composite with locally grown material by, for example, planting the erop in an isolated plor.
Farmers were reluctant lo mass seleet by uprooting undesirable plants because ofthe IOS5 ofyield
this would entaiL The allemative of delasseling undesirable plants and rejecting them al harvest
lime would be possible but difficult However, the breeding program did involve consultative participation-farmers were involved in the identification ofparental material and target traits, and in
the evaluations of the breeding generations on the research farm. Of majar importance was the
. decentralization ofthe breeding programo Although selection was not in farmers' fields,.it was in
the largel geogrsphícal area. The composite was grown under lower input levels Ihan normaIly
found in a research station and cIoser to the levels used by farmers.
The breeding program also had innovative aspects Ihat were not related directly lo farmer participation. Wide crosses were made between yellow- and white-endosperm maize with reselection for
white. Quite elaborate designs during Ihe random mating of the composile were employed: hill
planting and detasseling was done to increase the pollination between progeny of the original nine
crosses and reduce sibbing within them. In the random-mating generations, grains with pale yellow
were selecled to advance Ihe riext generalion. Thís color is the mos! probable phenotype ofheterozygotes and selecting for it maximized the possibility of recombination around the locus controlling grain color.
It is not possible to know which component was most important in the success oflhe program--<:ollaborative selection of parents by PVS, consultative PPB, decentralization lO the target environment, or innovative breeding techníque5. However, part ofthe breeding philosophy in PPB, argued
by Witcombe et aL (1996), is the need lo concentrate on ouly a few crosses or populations, which
allowed the required resources for the novel leehníques used in Ihe breeding programo

Was PPB cost effective?
Conventional breeding had never produced a cultivar thal was preferred by even a significant minority oflhe farmers in the projecl area, In about five years, PPB had produced al least one cultivar,
GDRM 187, that was liked by most farmers for most oftheir fields. It yielded significantly more
grain (about 15%-30% more) even though it was significantly earlier to flower (about one week
earlier). Ihis combination ofhigher yield and earlier flowering is extremely valuable for farmers
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and ís nonnally a difficult combínatíon to achíeve in any maize-breedíng programo GDRM 187 al so
had other advantages, including improved grain qualíty, that should íncrease íts speed of adoption
and íts adoption ceiling. AH this was achieved with modest resourres, since only a single composite
was created and only a few varíeties were derived from ir.
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Towards a Practical Participatory Plant-Breeding Strategy in
Predominantly Self-Pollinated Crops
J.R. Witcombe, M. Subedi, and K.D. Joshi
Abstract
There is a limil to the eapacity of any breeding program, and lhe more crosses tha! are made. lhe ,maller
the ,izo of each eross. The theory of the optimum numbcr of erosscs in inbrceding crops is brictly
reviewed. The !heory is unsatisfactory in detennining the optimum number of crosses, but models lhat
take linkage inlo aecounl show Ihat very large populations are needed to recover specified genotypes.
Henee, one possible strategy is lo seleel a small number of erosseS lhal are .ansidered favorable and
produce large populations from them. This stralegy is idealIy suiled lo Ihe particular ccnstrainls and
advantages ofparticipatory plant breeding (PPB). When a breeding program is based on few erosse., lhe
choice of parents is crucial ;md [aoner participalory melhods are highly effeclive in narrowing !he
choice, Modified bulk-population breeding methods are desirable slralegies in lhe participalory planl
breeding of self-pollinaling eraps when combined wilh • low-eross-number .pproach, and a p.rtieipatory breeding program for rice in Nepal ís described.

Introduction
In most, perhaps all, conventional breeding programs for inbred crops on research stations, breeders deal with many crosses each season. Even with fairly Iimited resources many hundreds, or even
thousands, ofF4 or Fslines can be tested. Unless there is considerable researcher input into the layout oftrials in farmers' fields, participatory plant breeding (PPB) has to employ many fewer crosses
and entries than conventional or classical breeding. In farmer-designed, farmer- managed trials,
each farmer usually grows only one entry (e.g., Joshi and Wítcombe 1996) and the number of particípating farmers thus límits the number of entries. However, a very large population of any entry
can be grown, with líttle or no cost, or even wíth a benefit. In PPB, a farmer replaces hís or her
cultivar with a population for PPB on land that would normally have been devoted to the crop. The
cost ofthis replacement is any decrease in value ofthe harvest caused by the replacement and the
benefit ís any increase in harvest value, In contrast, in classícal breeding all the costs of any increase
in the area of the cultivated crop are borne by the breeding program. We briefly review the theoretical evidence on the number oY crosses that are required in a breeding progral11- We describe a rice
breeding program in Nepal that is using a low-cross-number, hígh-population-size strategy.

Theory on the number of crosses in a breeding program
The optimum number of crosses required in an inbreeding crop was reviewed by Witcombe and
Virk (forthcoming) and only a summary is presented here. To calculate the optimum number of
crosses, crucial assumptious are required on the rate ofthe inevitable decline in the potential value
of each cross as more and more crosses are made. If the decline is very significant (e.g., a few
J. R. Wilcambe 1$ al tlte Centre for Arid Zoo. Studies, University ofWales, Bangar, Gwynedd, UK. M. Subedi and K. D. Jo,hi are
witlt Local Initialives for Biodiversity Resea:rch and Develapment (LI-BIRD), Pokhara, Nepal.
Thi, document is an OUtpUI from project R7 I22, funded by tlte Plan, Scieru::es Research Prograrnme nf Ihe UK Department for International Development for the benefit of developing counnies:. The views expressed are not necessarily those of tite DFID and
L1-BIRD. The .utltors are graleful for ,he help ofal! Ihe participating farmers in Chitwan and thank tlte LI-BIRD staffwho helped in
conducting the research described in this papeL
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crosses can be identified as having a higher probability of giving desirable segregants than others),
then only a few crosses are needed. Ifthe decline cannot be predicled, then many are required. The
lack of quantitative data 10 support assumplions on the rate of decline limits Ihe role oftheory in deciding the optimum number of crosses. However, 10 recover specified genotypes, large population
sizes are needed that, given a limit to ¡he overall sizc of any breeding program, willlimit the number
of crosses. Whether a high-cross-number or a low-cross-number approach should be used depends
greatly on the judgment of thc rescarcher as to whether the value of crosses can be predicted with
any certainty. In a decentralized breeding program, the target envíronment and the requíred traíts in
a finíshed variety are known, and the knowledge of exísting adapted germplasm is considerable.
This allows such predietions to be made, so a low-cross-number strategy appears sensible. Many
fewer eros ses than are cornmon in most breeding programs will be used, and for all of them there
will be logical reasons as to why ¡he cross should have a hígh probabílíty of producing favorable
segregants. There will be many fewer crosses than cornmonly suggested from theoretícal calculations that ínvariably assume there is no prior ínformatíon on the value of illIy cross, Le., that al!
cr.osses are considered to have an equal chance of success (Yonezawa and Yamagata 1978; Wricke
and Weber 1986; Hueho 1996).
In a large-cross-number strategy, population sizes are likely to be limited to a few hundred rather
than several thousand. In a low-cross-number strategy, population sizes ean be larger and increase
the probability that desirable segregants tha! are an improvement over the best parent are recovered.
AH that is needed is that the two parents differ significantly for an important trait (a practical
certainty) at sorne point in the genome. A segregant tha! has a genome substitution from the other
parent al this point will be superior, providing the sum ofthe rest ofthe genome is equal to the best
parent The existence of a eros s that canno! give rise to superior segregants is theoretically impossible, although the population size required to recover desirable segregants may be impracticably
large. However, ehoosing complementary parents increases the likelihood Ihat there will be a sufficiently high frequency of desirable segregants for thern to be selected.

Towards a practical participatory breeding strategy
PPB is ideally suited to the strategy ofrigorously selecting parents, using a small number of crosses
and employing large populatiQns. Participatory varietal selection (PVS) is the first step in selecting
desirable parents. It allows local and introduced germplasm to be evaIuated using participatory
approaches; it identifies candidate varieties having suitable traits and determines their acceptability
to farmers.
A PPB program in an inbreeding crop can start on the basis of one cross or very few crosses. Even
with a low-cross-number strategy, the number of crosses eovered will gradually increase over time
if one, or a few, new crosses are made each year. This will help to maintain the farmers' interests by
a supply of novel germplasm and allows a continuing incorporation of new genetic material from
more centraIized breeding programs.
Pedigree breeding generates a large number oflines (the selection units) tha! can only be accornmodated with difficulty in a PPB program. The mosl effective rnethods keep the number of selection
units to a mínimum, thus allowing one, or an acceptably low number, of selection units per farmer.
However, large population sizes can be used because the marginal costs to the program of increasing population size are very low (figure 1). Hence, bulk-population breeding is ideal for PPB, in
either its pure form or modified by dividing the population into sub-populations according to
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Figure 1. A very large population grown by a farmer, Cbitwan, October 1998. Tbe only possible
cost to tbe farmer is tbat tbere might be a reduction in tbe yield of the F. bulk of
Kalinga III X IR64 (right) compared to Masuli (left).

farmer-important traíts. Bulk-population approaches have been used with success in classicaJ
breeding, e.g., Carver and Bruns (1993) report that 30% ofwheat releas es from a breeding program
resulted from bu1k population breeding that took less than 8% of the resources.
We are conducting a PPB program in rice, targeted at a [ange of environments in Nepal. These vary
from the Terai (alluvíal, low-altítude, fiat land in the southern part ofNepal at about 150 m altitude)
in both the main season (sown in June) and the chaite season (sown in February). The breedingprogram is also targeting a range of irrigaled environments up to 1500 m altitude. Only a few crosses
have been made during lhe course of this breeding program, which commenced in 1996 wíth two
crosses made by lhe International Rice Research Institute (lRRI) at the request of the project and
one cross made al the Center for Arid Zone Sturues (CAZS), Bangor, by Dr. D.S. Vírk.
AH three crosses ínvolved the upland rice variety Kahnga III as one of the parents. Kalinga II1 was
identified in western India in a PVS program (Joshi and Witcombe, 1996). Fanners like it for Íls
very short duration and, an unusual traíl for an upland rice variety, íts slender grains. Although it is
an upland rice variety adapted to marginal conditions, it is widely adapted even though it was
rejected from AH-India Co-ordinated Crop Improvement Program multilocational tríals. It was
released for raínfed, drought-prone, cold-susceptible environments only in Orissa, on the basis of
trials in that state, but is now widely grown in Bihar, West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, and
Gujarat. In PVS trials, it performs extremely well as a chaíle rice in the Nepal Temí under partially
irrigated condítions and can be grown as a main-season rice in the low hills ofNepal up to 1000 m
under rainfed conditions.
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One of the erosses made at IRRI was Kalinga III x IR64. IR64 is a longer duration, high-yielding
variety adapted to irrigated conditions. At one time it was the most widely grown rice genotype in
the world and has occupied the majority ofthe rice-growing area in the Philippines and Indonesia. It
has also been released in India forTamil Nadu but is widely grown in other states as wel!, e.g., West
Bengal and Haryana. It has wide adaptability, multiple pest and disease resistance, and slender,
translucent grains.
It is clear that in this low-cross-number strategy, an enormous amount of information is available
on the parents. Kalinga III has weak straw and a low yield potential. IR64 has complementary traits:
a very high yield potential and it is highly resistant to lodging. It can also contribute pest and disease
resistance to Kalinga III, even though this variety has few susceptibilities. In targeting highyield-potential environments, Kalinga III can eontribute earliness to IR64, and beca use of its
extreme genetie divergenee from IR64, it is reasonable to expect transgressive segregation for yield
in these environments. For the chaite season and somewhat higher-altitude, high-yield environments, Kalinga III contributes cold tolerance.

In PPB, an essential part ofthe strategy of selecting appropriate parents is that one ofthem is local!y
adapted. Kalinga III has been adopted by farmers for partial!y irrigated conditions in the chaite
season. However, it is a niche variety and other eros ses have been made involving lhe most popular
chaite rice, CH45, and lhe most popular main-season variety, Masuli.
In the early stages of creating the bulk populations, the breeding program for the eros s Kalinga III x
IR64 was entirely researcher managed on land rented from a farmer. Initial!y 290 F3 lines ofthe
cross were grown in the chaite season of 1998. The progeny rows were highly diverse and they
were grouped into six bulks based on their height (tal! or dwarf) and maturity classes (early <110
days seed to seed; medium 110-125 days; and late >125 days). The bulks were named as fol!ows:
ED = early dwarf; ET = early tal!; MD = medium dwarf; MT = medium tal!; LD = late dwarf and LT
= late tal!. Of these, the performance of the early dwarf proved to be unsatisfactory and it was
dropped. Ihe performance of the MI bulk was good but highly variable, so it was further divided
into four: MIl = earlier shorter; MI2 = earlier taller; MI3 = later shorter; and MI4 = later tal!er
(figure 2).
After dropping lhe ED bulk and dividing the MI bulk into four, there were eight bulks. Ihree were
then advanced without further division (the two dwarfbulks and the late bulk). However, in five of
the bulks, further division was made among the Fs seed into grain type, i.e., long, intermediate or
short in length. In the F 6 generation, the resultant bulks were grown by researchers and evaluated by
farmers (consultative participation). Combinations of maturity and grain types were selected and
rejected. For example, in later-maturing bulks that more or less matched the maturity ofCH45, only
nonslender types were acceptable. For rice ofthis maturity, the harvest ofwhich coincides with the
rains, it is only economic to produce roasted, flattened rice, for which only less-slender-grained
varieties are suitable. In contrast, in the earlier groups, al! grain types were acceptable.
By the F6 generation the bulks were recognizable by farmers, because most of the plants shared
cornmon traits, but the bulks still had significant genetic heterogeneity within them for farmers to
be able to make selections. In the chaite season of2000, farmers were given the bulks at the F7 stage
and lhe results ofthis farmers' selection wil! be evaluated.
As wel! as the modified bulk populations breeding approach, we are al so trying variants of
single-seed descent (SSD) such as equal-seed deseen!. In classical breeding programs, SSD is
increasingly employed to rapidly and cost-effectively produce homozygous lines. It concentrates
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Figure 2. An example of rice suh-hulks at the F s stage in the cross Kalinga III x IR64, Chitwan,
Octoher 1999. Note the large population sizes (the people in the background are working
in the same bulk as the one seen in the foreground) and the two bulks-earlier-maturing
bulk MT2 (right) and a later-maturing bulk MT3 (Ieft).

seleclion in advaneed generations that are highly homozygous and where selection is more efrcetive thanin earlier, more heterozygous generations (e,g., Delzer, Busch, and Hare1and [1995] and
Van Oeveren [1992] in wheat; Fahim et al, [1998J in rice), We have modified SSD to retain even
more variation by using equal- rather than single-seed deseent in the earlier selfing generations, It
also aUows multiplieation so lhat by the F 5 or F 6 generation, large quantities of seed of each bulk (or
sub-bulk) can be supplied lo many fanners, The probability of se1ecling desirable segregants is
increased when the entire selection process is replicated across fanners,
Participatory techniques mus! complement and caunot replace classical breeding. Somc low-heritabilíty traÍts can only be selected under controlled environments, and modero techniques that facilitate wide crossing, such as embryo reseue, are confined to the laboratory. No single participatory
plant breedíng program can hope to screen more than an ínsignificant proportíon ofthe germplasm
available in collections of genetic reSOllrces or, for example, attempt to create poplllations with
novel resistance traits. Classical breeding is a strategic approach that creates improved parents for
Ihe cost-effectíve, adaptive approach of participatory plant breeding.
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Participatory Crop Improvement for Intercropped Maize on
Bar; Land Terraces with Trees
T. P. Tíwari. Daljit S. Virk, and F ergus L. Sinclair

Abstract
Maize (Zea mays L.) is the most importan! crop io the middle hills ofNepal and is mostly grown in association with finger millot (Eleusino coracana Gaertn) and fodder trees. Seven maize varieties have been
recornmended forthe hills but few farmers have adopted them. As a prerequisite to designing a participatory maize-improvement program for the middle hills Ihat could reverse declining yields, local knowledge .nd practice were investigated and combined with micro-meteorologieal measurements at three
sites, eaeh with 20 participatíog farmers.
In a participatory maize-improvement program, both participatory varietal selection (PVS) and partieipatory plant breeding (PPB) were camed out side-by-side with vari.ties selected on the basis of etitena
derived from farmers' knowledge. Four different vari.ties were tested (Manakamana-I, Arun-l,
BA-93-2126#2, Population-22) with local vaneties al e.eh site. Particípatory mals, where eaeh farmor
grew a new variety alongside local varietíes, were eombíned with display trials of all tbe v.rieties al five
loeations. Questionnaires and focus-group discussions were used lo assess farmers' ev.luatÍon ofvanetíes. Population-22, despite its late maturity, w.s Iiked by f.rmers for disease toleranee, higher yield
potential, white and large grains, .nd its slay-green charactenstics. StatistÍcal analysis of grain yield confirmed farmers' preference for Population-22, since this out-yielded the ather new vaneties (p<.OS),
which were similar in yield to local vaneties. A seed-multiplication program ofthis preferred vancty has
becn initiated by participating farmers. As part of the PPB program, the best four local v.neties (Marga
local, Muga local, Madi local, and F.kch.tnara loc.l) were colleeted from vatious parts of the middle
hilIs and crossed with adapted exolics (Maoakamana-I, Arun-l, Population-22, and Pool-21). Five compasites have becn created by random mating so as to offer choices to farmers in Ibe coming seasons. thus
increasing the genetie diversity they are able to evaluate and utilize,

Introduction
Maíze (Zea mays L.) is the most important crop grown in association with finger núllet (Eleusine
coracana Gaertn) and fodder trees in Nepal. About 80% of maize is grown in the hills, which constitutes 20% ofthe total cereal production of the country with producíÍvity of slightly more than 1.5
t ha- l (CBS 1997). There hasbeen a decline of 20% in maize productivity in the hills since the
mid-1970s (palikhe 1996; Adhikari 1998; NMRP 1997). This is proof ofthe inefficiency ofthe traditional approach to maíze improvement. The problem with the present approach is that it has
assumed that biophysical and socioeconomic factors are common1y shared. The nature and importance of farmers' knowledge is poorly understood, and farmers' involvement in the research
process has not been realized. The complex system of growing maize/millet with trees has been
overlooked and fanners have nol been recognlzed as research partners in lhe process of maize
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technology generation. Consequently, the ímpact of seven newly released maíze varietíes has been
ínsígnificant.
It is not surprising lhat most ofthe maize-growing areas in the middle hills ofNepal are covered by
the traditional varieties. Either new varielies are no! reachíng a majority offarmers or those farmers
with access lO them are not continuing lo use Ihem (Khadka et al. 1993). Pham, Waddington, and
Crossa (1989), in lheu review report on the ímpact of germplasm from the Intematíonal Inslitule for
Wheat and Maize Improvement (CIMMYT), mentíoned that in most developíng countries, maíze
farmers are, by and large, growing the old established landraces.
It was Iherefore realízed that it is necessary 10 develop a more efficient and effective approach
where researchers, maize breeders, and farmers can work together for a common goal. The need lO
bridge Ihe gap between local and scientific knowledge is a necessary prerequisite lo developing an
effective maize-improvement strategy. A farmer-participatory approach would involve developing
a community-basedadaptive research capacity, achieved by working with groups of farmers, maximizing Ihe use ofrural resources, and utilizing farmers' knowledge in parallel. This approach can
bríng farmers' knowledge -(farmers' perspectives) and scienlific ideas (researchers' perspectives)
logether (Walker et al. 1997; Sinclair and Walker 1998; Wagner 1993; Joshi 1997). Besides lhe
acquisitioo oflocal knowledge, a fuller understandiog oflhe maize-growing environment and how
farmers manage scarce resources are major prerequisites for investigation.

Farmer participatory maize improvement
During the early 1970s, wheo research 00 maize started, Ihere were high expectalions that the
development of maize in Nepal would offer better varieties lo farmer •. However it has been realized that Ihe adoption of new varieties by farmers was not as simple as lhe researchers and developmenl workers had thought. The farmer-participatory approach began in response lo lhe inefficient,
traditional, top-down approach, where more focus was paid 10 a few researchers' traits of interest
ralher Ihan to lhe needs of farmers managing complex and heterogeneous systems.
There are many good reasons lo encourage farmers' participation in the process of agricultural
research and development (Farrington and Martín 1988; Farrington 1998; Witcombe et al. 1996;
Joshi and Witcombe 1996; Witcombe and Joshi 1996; Witcombe and Virk 1997; Sperling and
Scheidegger 1995; Sthapit, Joshi, and Witcombe 1996; Subedi, Rana, and Joshí 1997). The complexity of the system i8 only understood by lhe farmers. The traditional approach is deficient both in
understanding such systems and in using farmers' talents. The participatory approach will help
empower local groups of farmers by enhancing production (through the acceptance of preferred
varieties), genetic diversity, and "togethemess" (Sperling and Scheidegger 1995; Eyzaguirre and
Iwanaga 1996; Chambers and Mascarenhas 1990).
As part offarmer-participatory maize improvement, bolh participatory varietal selection (PVS) and
participatory planl breeding (PPB) were carried out side-by-side, although the latter is usually initíated when PVS faíls lo identify farmers' preferred genotypes (Witcombe et al. 1996; Joshi and
Witcombe 1996). The two activities were carried out al lhe same time in order lO create broad,
genelic-based populations simultaneous1y with PVS aclivities so as to offer choices to Ihe farmers
as quickly as possible.
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Materials and methods
Participatory varíetal selection
Fanners' criteria fOf selecting maize genotypes were based on local knowledge. Suítable varietíes
were sough! to meet the importan! rraits that were identified as preferred by farmers, particularly
those rela!ing to grain size, color and type, plan! height, suitability for agroecologícal niches, and
Varie!ies were selec!ed as suggested by Witcombe et al. (1996) from
compatibility with the ｳｹｴ･ｭｾ＠
the releases fOf the same domain (Manakamana-I), for one o!her domain (Arun-l fOf lower hills bu!
forthe middle hills a new introduction), and from pre-releases (Population-22 and BA-93-2126#2).
Sites were chosen where maize is the important crop fOf household income, in farming systems Ihat
were representative in terms of agroenvíronrnental and socioeconomíc conditions, and where ¡here
were no political or social obstacles 10 effective researcher-farmer interactions. Marga, Patle and
Fakchamara were selected for the farmer-managed, participatory-research (F AMPAR) trials.
A total of60 packets (15 of each variety) containing 500 g ofseed were distribuled randomly to 20
farrners at each site to compare with theír local varieties. Therefore, F AMP AR trials of one variety
were replicated over five particípating farmers al each site. Farmers were asked lo grow the new
varieties alongside their local variety in the same field and under the same management conditions.
However, fields for the F AMPAR trials were to be selected mutually by farmers and researchers for
their representativeness (not too sloping, not too marginal or too fertile, and with sorne degree of
tree shade, if possíble). Periodic farm visits and interactions wíth farmers were made so as to
observe performance of varieties at different stages. Assessments of the pre-harvest traits of test
varieties were made by joint visits between researchers and farmers to each participating farmer's
fields. A wide range of issues, covering field management and performance ofvarieties in the complex and heterogeneous environrnent, were discussed. F arrners' observations of experimental varietíes and their own local varieties were discussed at greater length and were recorded using
household·level questionnaires (HLQs). Farmers were asked to harvest both new and local varieties separately and to measure grain yield using their local measurement uruts. They were also
requested to store the harvests separately usíng existing practices and to assessievaluate other
postharvest characteristics, such as grit-to-flour ratio, graín type and color, cooking quality, taste,
and market value. They were also asked to assess fodder quality.
AIso as part of the PVS program, demonstration trials were conducted in five different sites
(Marga, Patle, Fakchamara, Murtidhunga, and Parewadin). The same four FAMPAR varieties
were given to one farmer at each site to grow together with hislher local variety for comparison;
500 g of seed of each variety was given to mrmers to grow on their own farms.
Group visits were organized to see FAMP AR trials in the field grown by indívidual farmers in various growing conditíons. The performance ofthe FAMPAR varieties was assessedjointly, and
final!y, farmers were brought to see varietal demonstrations to compare al! varieties at one site. At
the end of the session, focus-group discussions were organized and views were collected as per
questionnaires developed for the discussions. Male and female farrners were grouped separately
and discussions were initiated accordingly. Based on the performance ofF AMP AR varieties, farmers were asked to rank the varieties.
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Participatory plant breeding
The germplasm that farmers felt was best adapted to the eastem middle hills of Nepal was ｣ｯｾ＠
lected. 1 Before collection, the fields where these varieties were grown were visited and their performance was assessed. Individual growers and local farmers were consulted in order to identify the
best-adapted local germplasm. The varieties Muga local, Madi local, Fakchamara local, and Marga
local from local varieties and Manakamana-l, Population-22, and Arun-l (white) and Pool-2l (yellow) from the. improved varieties were used in the PPB programo A total of five composites were
prepared with different crossing combinations offarmer-preferred varieties (table 1).
Sowing time was staggered according to the maturity class ofthe variety so as to synchronize flowering. A purposive randomization was followed to equalize the chances of random mating. Three
seeds per hill were sown and later thinned to one. At the vegetative stage, individual plants were
tagged to detassel later. Diseased and other abnormal plants were removed as soon as the tassel
appeared. These composites were sown on-station with irrigation, because the previous year there
had been asevere drought (the longest in 35 years). Seed priming was practiced for early establishment. Final selection was done by farmers from tagged and detasseled plants. Laboratory selection
was done for flinted and white grains, rejecting yellow, dented, and diseased grains.
Farmers prefer white-grained maize varieties; however, sorne yellow-grained types possess desirable traits. A novel PPB prograrn was followed to exploit yellow-grained types in composite breeding, where pale yellow grains are used for further cycles of random mating (Goyal, Joshi, and
Witcombe, this volume). Pale yellow grains represent a cross between white- and yellow-grained
varieties. All other grain types, being more likely to be parental types, are rejected.

Results and discussion
Unlike PPB, which requires a long phase ofbreeding before its products can be tested in FAMPAR
trials, PVS provides a means for immediate identification offarmer-preferred varieties. The products ofPPB are not yet ready for such an evaluation but the results of the PVS program are available
and are presented in this paper.
Participatory varietal selection
Group interviews were conducted to compare all experimental varieties with local varieties at the
end ofthe growing season. The objective and expected outcome ofthe project was reviewed once
again as a reminder to the group members, since they are the ultimate users. Groups of farmers
visited each other' s fields to see all the FAMPAR varieties grown by different farmers, which may
be under different management but were grown under similar growing conditions (with respect to
altitude and system). Each trait they mentioned was recorded. Most of the traits were compared
against local varieties; however, lhe overall ranking ofthe acceptability of the varieties was made
among test entries, including local varieties. Farmers' perceptions of major pre- and postharvest
traits are summarized in figures la and lb. It was noted lhat most ofthe farmers could not make
confident contributions regarding cooking quality and taste. Assessment of problems with pest in
the stored grain is continuing because it has not yet been taken out of the thangkro (maize crib).

1.
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Descriptions based on farmers' knowledge about and experience with varieties were prepared but not included in tbis report.

Table 1.

Farmer-Participatory Maize Breeding Plan

ｗ･ｕｾ｡､ｰｴ＠
landraces wfth good phenotypic trans were salee'eo by farmers.
Locally adapted new vedalles identified from Ihe sean:h program as 5uggesled by Witcombe el al. (1996),

Parent selection:

A.White composite

Composite 1

PopulaUon-22
Muga local
F/mara local

Second year

Thlrd ye.,

Fourth

Sowing time adjusted according lo
malulity class,

Upgrading continued.
FAMPAR lrials,
Co-coordinated
multilocatíonal trials (CVTs).

Formal
on-farm
trials,

50% plants detasseled ano ssleellan

to allow aqual chanca for random

concentrated only fmm those.

maUng at Rampur during \Yintar.
Other techniques not changao,

Upgrad¡ng continued at
station.
Good malze growers ¡nvited
for fi&ld selectíon.
FAMPAR tríals,
Seed ¡n crease in farmers'
fíelds.

dítto

ditto

dillo

ditto

Best ears from the respective farrn-.
ers' fie!ds selecled by farmers and
collected from three different sitas.

Seed of different V3rieties :m1xed
and sown as composita.
Good maize growers invitad to
select in tield.
50% oí plants detasseled for
random mating.

Bulk sowlng,
Random mating as other
composites.
FAMPAR trials,

Upgr.ding continued,
FAMPAR trials,
Co-coordlnated
multilocational tlials.
Seed ¡ncrease in farmers'

Broad-based com09site

Purposlve randomization done lo al
low equal chanca for random mating.
w

Good malze growers invitad durlng

First 3 composites grown together
to prepare broad-based composite,
Sown by purposive randomization

the fleld selection,
Lab selection for heatthy,
whUe-ffinted grains.
Composite 2

DIsease nurseries.
Seed increase in farmers'
fialds.

ditto

Manakamana-1
Marga local.
Flmara local
Composite 3

ditto

ａｲｵｮｾｬＬ＠

Madi local
Marga local
Composjte 4¡,

dltto

all abova tour locals

Composite 5
FAMPAR varietíes

yoa,

Fi'st yaar. Season·1 (Moren sowing. hill) Season·2 (Septamber. toral)

ditto

Table 1.

Farmer-Participatory Maize Breeding Plan (continued)

B. Composile breeding using yellow Iypes
Pool-21 yellow
(Female)

Female parent sown in alternate
with other varieties.

Arun-1. Madi local

AII female and undesirable and
diseased plants from male rows
detasseled.

Manakamana-1

Population-22

rQWS

Good maize growers invited for tield
selection.

Pale yellow seeds sown at Rampur.

50% plants detasseled.
Fleld selection.
Lab selection; only white seeds
selected to continue. Other colors
discarded.

Upgrading continued.

White seed continued by
random mating.

FAMPAR trials.

Good maize growers invited
for plant selection.

Co-eoordinated
multiloeational trials.

FAMPAR trials.

Seed inerease in farmers'
fields.

I

ditto

Deep yellow and white seeds and
other diseased grains discarded. -

Only pale yellow seeds (being
hybrids) from yellow female parent
continued.

Note: Two years on-fann testing to satisfY yariety release cornmittee is to be condueted befare proposing yariety to be released.

* Adapted local gennplasm from yarious parts ofthe middle hills should be continuously collected, eyaluated, and eombined in local composite so as to make broad genetic base
which could be used for future crossing prograrn,s. Recurrent selection of these composite3 (randomly mated) should be continued
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Arun-1

BA·S3
Pop-22
Lodgíng, Man·l
Arun-1
BA-93
Pop-22

Drought Iol"",nl, Man·l
Arun-l

BA·93
Pop-22
Maturity. Man-1

Arun-1
BA·93
Pop-22
Stay green, Man-.1
Arun-1

BA·ro
Pop-22

lST. liking,

ｍ｡ｮｾ＠
1
Arun·l
BA·93
Pop-22

Ear size. Man-1
Aruo-l
BA-ro
Pop-22
Ear Compact, Man-1
Arun-l
BA·93
Pop-22
Shade tolerant, Man-1
Arun·l
BA·93
Pop-22
Stoveryield, Man-1
Arun·l
BA-93
Pop-22

Productlon, M.o·l
Arun·l

BA·93

Pop-22

J

ｾ＠
·100
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·so

Worse than local

o

50

100

8etter than local

Figure la. Farmen' perceptions of pre-harvest traits of four new maize varieties
(Farmers' perceptions as to whetber tbe test varieties were better or worse tban tbe local
varieties are indicated by lines. Tbe sborter the line, tbe more similar tbe variety is to the
local varieties.)
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value. Mana-1
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BA-93
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"'Results based on single site.

Figure lb. Fanners' perceptions on postharvest traits of four new maize varieties
(Farmers' perceptíons as to whether the test varieties were better or worse tban tbe local
varieties are indicated by lines. The sborter tba line, tbe more similar the variety is lO Ibe
local varietíes.)

Preharvest traits. Farmers observed that the germinative ability of the new varieties was better
than thal ofthe local varieties since better quality seed was given lo thero. During the group discussion, one of the participating farmers said that if the quality of seed of the new varieties was as poor
as the usual inferior (ínsect attacked) quality of the the local varieties, Ihen the germiuation percent
of the local varieties would be higher under stressed sítuations (drought and soil capping). Additionally, the farmers said that when the maize was sown, Ihere was sufficient moisture in the soil,
and as a result, there were no germination problems this year.
Farmers a1so perceived that the new varieties had stronger stems and shorter pIant height than the
local varieties, resulting in reduced lodging. The test entries were better with respect to foliar diseases, particulatly turcicum blight, but they had problems with ear rol. Within the new varietíes,
Population-22 was preferred. This was mainly because it had larger ears and lower rates of infection with turcicum blighl. Farmers thoughl this was because it was less affected by tree shade. New
varieties roatured earlier than local varieties except for Population-22 (figure la). The new varietíes
had similar requirements for fertilizer and water as the local varieties; however, theír drought tolerance was less. There were míxed responses from fanners on ear size, production estimates, shelling
percent, and graín size, Despite the desirable thinner stems of the local varietíes for livestock
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stover, farrners preferred the new varieties for this purpose because Ihey had improved stay-green
characteristics. Except for Population-22, the new varieties were not shade-tolerant.
Postharvest traits. Assessment of postharvest trai!s revealed tha! the local varieties were better
with respect lo grain color and type, taste, grit-to-flour ratio, stored-grain pest infestations, and
cooking quality. The farrners who were able to comment on taste reported that Manakamana-l was
good but still inferior to the local varieties. The taste ofPopulation-22 was inferior to local varieties
and to Manakamana-I. However, these varieties all fetch good market prices compared with yellow
types (figure lb).
The overall ranking of the tested varieties trom different sites with different groups of farrners
reveaIed that despite its Iateness, farmers liked Population-22 in field conditions (table 2). The
traits farmers Iiked were higher yielding potentiaI, taller plants with multiple ears, stay-green characteristics, freedom trom foliar diseases, and tolerance to lodging, Because of the taller plant
height, there was less shading of millet when tbe Iower leaves are stripped by farrners to harvest
fodder and reduce competition with the millet. However, at tbe Murtidhunga and Parewadin sites,
farmers saíd it affects mílIet because of its larger leaves and late maturity.
Table 2.

Overall Rank ofVarieties froID Different Sites with Different Groups ofFarmers (1999)
Palie

Marga
CVs\sites
ｍ｡ｮｾＱ＠

Fakchamara.

Tankhuwa
ｍＯｄｨｵｭｾＮ＠

Mar..

Female

Male

Female

Mixed

MI...d

Mlxed

Mlxed

2

5

3

2

5

4

3

3

1

1

Pop-22

1

BA-93

4

3

5

5

4

3

5

2

Aron-l

2
3

2

2

4

2

2

4

4

4

4

3

3

5

2

5

Locals

There was little distinction between tbe preferences of maJe and female farmers. It was rather surprising lbat the late variety Population-22 scored the highest (40), followed by Arun-l (26). The
seore ofMana-l, local varieties, and BA-93 was similar (21). This was supported by the observed
grain yield trom FAMPAR trials, where Population-22 was found to be significantly superior
(p<.05) to local varieties (figure 2). Other entries were on par with local varieties fOf grain yield.
As in the F AMP AR trials, Population-22 was found to be the highest yielder in tbe multilocational
varietal display trials, although this result was not statistically significant (V=.38). The mean graín
yield, irrespective of site, ranged trom 2294 kg ha- I to 2949 kg ha· l . Arun-I was tbe lowest yielder.
Most of the farmers who grew Arun-l commented lbat because of its early maturity, birds and
rodents were attracted to it. A further problem was tbe theft of ears. Thus, there was no seed to keep
for the folIowing year or 10 assess for postharvest traíts. However, because of its earliness and otber
desirable traíts, farmers were willing to contÍnue to use it. Sorne farrners also expressed the opinion
lbat it provided early food and that demand for it would inerease in the future when green ears were
marketed locally for roasting.
Impact 01 F AMPAR varienes

The impaet of any variety is assessed by looking al the area covered by that variety in a particular
Ioeation and how confidently farmers have taken to that variety. Although it is too earIy lo assess
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Figure 2. Summary results of grain yield of F AMPAR varieties

impact, most of the participating farmers stated that they had saved seeds from sorne of the
F AMP AR varieties that they grew last year, thus confirming the potential of PVS lo increase
biodiversity. The amount ofseed saved for Ihis year's sowing was 31 kg ofPopulation-22, 29 kg of
Manakamana-I, 24.5 kg ofBA-93, and 13.5 kg of Arun-I across aH sÍles. Most farmers stated lhat
one or two years' experimentalion was not sufficient lo fuHy understand the performance of a
variety, so a few more years would be needed to have a more complete picture. Aecording to the
farmers, the seed demand from olher farmers for F AMP AR varieties was limited except in a few
cases (there was sorne demand for Population-22, Manakamana-l, and Arun-I) because ofless exposure, A participatory seed-multiplication program for Manakamana-l and Population-22 has
been launched. Farmers were briefed about the seleclion of maize seeds in the fie1d and the relative
advantages ofthe field selectÍon techniques 2

Conclusions
The basis for farmers' decisions lo either accept or reject a variety is eomplex.
• Farmers' interest in growing new maize varietíes without replaeing existing local varielies
eonfirmed Ihat partícipatory erop improvement is a means ofincreasing genetic diversity.
• No ideal variety lhat satisfies all Ihe eriteria set by farmers has been developed so far by
research. VarietÍes generated by following the top-down approaeh provide only a few traits
that farmers required, but the partícipatory approach is more satisfaetory beeause it offers
more ehoices and gives the new varieties more exposure.
2. This refers ID detasseling of 50% of phenotypically desírabl. maíz. plants fiom the terraces, which mostly lie in Ihe central p.rt
of the field, Tassels from detasselled plants can be used as fodder. This operation is also expected to reduce the shading effect on
the maize crop, reduce the degree oflodging, and stabitizeyield through regeneration ofheterosis. This operatíon also creates interest arnong farmers for tesring the varíety in the next season, This is a very simple and easy technique; however. care should be
taken nol to damage!he flag leaf, which 15 important for photosynthesis,
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• Farmers' interest in taking an active part in the seIection process indicated that the success of
this approach couId be sustainabIe in the furure.
• Farmers who had only one year's experience with a varíety felt thatthis was not sufficient for
precise feedback on a varíety. This could have resulted in inconsistent opiníons during the
assessment of pre- and postharvest traits.
• Women farmers need to be encouraged to particípate in the program because most ofthe
field work in maize is carríed out by women. It was noted that feedback reeeived from
women farmers was ofbetter quality.
• The participatory approach provides a reciproca! educatíonal experience between farmers
and researchers because each recogruzes the other' s opinions and taken them into account.
• Despite its lateness, farmers liked Population-22 in field conditions (table 2), The traits farm.ers liked were higher yielding potential, taller plants with multiple ears, stay-green charneteristics, freedom from foliar diseases, and tolerance lo lodging.
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Participatory Varietal Selection in Finger Millet
D.N. Halaswamy, B. T.S Gowda, A. Seetharam,
D.S. Virk, and J.R. Witcombe
Abstract
Finger mille! (Eleusine coracana [L.] Gaertll.) is an important small mlllet for r.ínfed areas in India. A
dozen varieties have been released for eultívation but there is little adoption by farroers, partíeularly in
the Chltradurga and Bellary distriets ofKarnataka state where the present study was conductcd. Partícípalory rural appraísal (PRA) showed thal all farmers wanted higher grain and fodder yíelds, while only
8% mentioned resiSlanee to díscases. Varietíes of 105 to 110 days duration wilh moderate lO hígh tillering and compact-top, in-curved ears were more acceptable. The PRA al so showed that there was a varietal monoculture of PR 202 from Andhra Pradesb state.
Si" varietíes were solected fortestíng with farmers. They were chosen from those rele.sed for Karnataka
but not adopted, and from those that were promising in alllndia co-ordínated trials. MoSI of them performed well in two-year trials. Partícipatory varietal seleelion (PVS) trials were conducted wíth 150
farmer, in Soven villages. Pre- and postharvest focus-group di,cussíons (FGDs) revealed tnatlhe two recently released varieties, Gru 26 andGrU 28, met several ofthe farmers' seleelíon eriteria. GrU 26 was
found to be suitable for late sowíng up to the míddle of August if the onset of rain was delayed, but
GPU 28 eould be grown in the second week of July. Among Ibe nonreleased varieties, the snort-duration
variety (85 doys), VL 305, was ídentífied to be suítable aS a second erop for sowíng in September afier
sesame or cowpea-an option not available to farmers with the released vaneties Or nonreleased
cultivars.

Introduction
In India, finger millet occupies an area of around 2 million ha, and annual production is about 2.6
millíon tonnes. lt is grown as a rainfed crop on marginal sloping lands, where rnoi5ture and plant
nutrients are lirnited. The crop withstands a variety ofbiotic and abiotic stresses, and traditionaIly, it
has been an indispensable component ofthe dryland farming system. 1t i5 a staple food in southem
Karnataka and in Tarnil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, South Biliar, Maharastra, Orissa, and Uttar
Pradesh.
In Karnataka, a dozen high-yielding varietíes were bred and released for cultivation during the
1970s, '80s, and '90s. These varieties were developed through hybridization between exotic (Afrícan) and native Indian gennplasrn. Fanners, particularly in areas where rainfall is more evenly
distributed, have accepted sorne of these varieties, but their adoption is uneven iñ the major finger-millet-growing be1ts ofKarnataka, Adoption is higher in districts and areas where annual raínfall is more evenly distributed than where rainfall is seanty and erratie. For exarnple, in Chitradurga
and Bellary, fanners still grow old varieties because oftheir specific adaptation to the local environments. The reasons for nonacceptance of new varieties in these districts could be a lack of traits
fanners consider important in the new varieties, or a lack of location-specific adaptation, or both.
This paper reports results on fanner participatory varietal selection in finger millet in Karnataka.
The major objectives of Ihe study were to find out what traits fanners prefer to have in a new
B.H. Halaswamy, B.T.S. Gowda, aud A. Seethar.m are w!th lhe Projec! Co-arrun.rion Cell, AICRP on Small Millels, GKVK,
BangaIorc, India. D.S.Virk and J.R. Witcombe are wlth the Centre for Arid Zone Studies, University ofWales, Bangor, UK.
Thjs document is an output from R7324, a project funded by the Plant Sciences Research Program, UK Department for lnternational
Development (DFID), for the benefit of developing countries. The views expressed are not necessarily those of DFID,
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variety, to provide a basket of choiees of recommended and nonrecommended varieties (the
nonrecommended selected from those in advanced stages of formal varietal testing) to farmers for
testing and selection, and to identify farmer-preferred varieties for dissemination.
The study was carried out in tbree major finger-millet-growing subdistricts (taluks): Chitradurga,
Holalkere, and Hosadurga of Chitradurga dístriet, Kamataka, India. The mean annual raínfall in
Holalkere is 602 mm, in Chitradurga 590 mm, and in Hosadurga 463 mm.

Participatory rural survey
A household baseline survey for varietal preferences was conducted, involving 150 finger-milletgrowing farmees eategorized mto upper, medium, and lower socioeconomic classes. The survey
was made in 1999 in seven villages: Katihalli, Jalikatte, and Erajjanahatti ofChitradurga taluk. surveyed in May; Maddheru and Kumminagarta ofHola1kere taluk, surveyed in June; and S. Roppa
and Bansihalli of Hosadurga taluk. surveyed in July.

What characteristics do farmers want in a new variety?
Disregarding tbose farmers who did not respond, all farmers preferred a variety with higher grain
and fodder yíelds. Among other traits, 67% farmers preferred varieties with compact eaes, 65%
wanted plants of medium heíght of around 100 cm, and 38% considered early maturity an important
trail. Farmers did not express a specífic preference for characteristics such as ear size, number of
liUers per plant, or quality of fodder or grain (table 1).
Table 1.

Frequency of Farmers' Preferred Characteristics in Finger MilIet

Trait

Preference (percent, basad on'-.1:..:5:.:0--'fa:::""=eo,-rs:.!l_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Higher yield

100

(11 nol responding)
(11 nol responding)

Hígher ladder yield

100

Ear compactness

67 compacl. 8 semí-compact. snd 25 loose

Ear size

69 médium, 31 large

Plan! heigh!

65 semi-dwarf, 15 médium. and 19 lall

Duration

38 early

(62 no! responding)

Tillers per planl

16 high

(84 no! responding)

FOOder quality

11 good

(89 nol responded)

Grain color

11 réd

(89 nol responded)

Grain qualily

19000

(99 nol responded)

Disease resistance

8 resistan!

(92 nol respondedL.. _ _ _ _ _ __

The farmers' ideal variety would be high-yielding, maturing in about 105 days, witb a plan! height
of 100 cm, medium-sized compact eaes, and moderate tillering ability (table 1). Farmers also
required a suitable variety for late sowing (in tbe middle of August) as a second erop followíng
sesame or cowpea in tbe rainy (kharif) season.
The baseline survey also showed that tbere was a varieta! monoculture ofPR 202, a selection from
local eultivars from Andbra Pradesh. PR 202 is an old variety !hat was released for Andbra Pradesh
in 1976 as a pure-line selection from a Mertachodi landrace of the Vishakapatnam area. lts plants
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are medium taIl (110 to 120 cm) and ears are ín-curved with six to eight fingers per ear. PR 202 has
a good threshing ratio, and its orange-brown grains are medium bold (1000 graíns weigh 2.8 g).
However, PR 202 is highly susceptible lo blast-a major disease of finger millet, and farmers
wanted an altemative lO this variety.

SeIection of cultivars for farmer-managed participatory-research trials
Following the baseline survey, a search was undertaken to find varieties thal would best match the
farrners' selection eriteria. Six varieties were choscn for Icsting by farrners in a participatory varietal selection programo Tbree of the selected varielÍes were released varieties, or identified for future release, Le., GPU 28 and GPU 26 (released for Kamataka in 1998 and 1999, respeclÍvely), and
VL 149 (nationally released in 1994). The other three varieties, VL 305, GPU 46, and 9002, were
promising enlríes in advanced AH-India co-ordinated finger-mi!let iríaIs.

Conduct of the farmer-managed participatory.;research trials
AH the ISO farrners sampled in the baseline survey were involved in the conduc! of farmer-managed participatory-research (FAMPAR) trials during the raíny season of 1999. There were two
types of trials.

Single-variety iríaIs
The 150 farrners were divided into six groups of 25 each across the seven selected viHages; the
number of participating farrners varied across vil!ages. Each group was given one cultivar to grow
side by side with their local variety in the sarue field under farrner-managed conditions, so there
were 25 replicate-farmers for each variety. Each participatíng farmer was supplíed with 1 kg of
seed ofthe new variety (table 2).
Table 2.

Taluk

Details ofthe FAMPAR Trials Conducted in the Study Villages and Tbeir Clusters,
Cbitradurga District, Karnataka, India
Cluster

Chitradurga

Holalkere

Katihally

1

Eralianahatti

2

Jalikatte

3
4

Hosadurga

Village

5

Maddheru
Kumminagatta
Bansihalli

S.Roppa

NO.of
tríals

30
12
18

Mean distan ce from
dlslrícl headquarters

NO.of
tríals

NO.of
successful trials

10

30

29

7

30

30

30
30

32
38

30
30

29
29

18
12

50

30

29

Single-replicate aU-variety Irials
Two farrners in each village were given seed of all six varieties for growing together with the local
variety in the sarue field in a single-replicate lríal. These iríaIs served two purposes: to compare the
performance of al! varieties and to serve as foci for demonstration and focus-group discussions. A
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two-way analysís of variance with varieties as one factor and locations (villages) as the ofuer
provided significance of differences among loeation, varieties, and interaction of varieties with
locations.
F armers took a great ¡nterest in experimentation since only four FAMP AR Iríais out of 150 were
unsuccessful. The variety GPU 28 yielded more than al! othervarieties in all c1usters (table 3). Only
variety GPU 46, in clusters l and 5, and variety GPU 26, in clusters 2 and 5, yielded on a par with
GPU 28. Al! other varieties yielded less lhan GPU 28 in al! five clusters.
Table 3.

Mean Performance ofSlx FAMPAR Variatles over Five ViIlage Clusters (Table 1),
Rainy Season, 1999

Variety

Cluster 1

.......｟ｾｃ［ｲ｡ｩｮ＠
Cluster 2

yield (t ha")
Cluster 3
Cluster 4

5.21 a

5.85 a

Increase

Cluster 5

Mean

over local
('lo)

5.46 a

4.91 a

5.39

51

GPU28

5.52 a

GPU26

4.82 be

4.76 ab

4.10 ed

4.82 b

4.66 abe

4.63

29

GPU46

5.34 ab

4.34 be

4.80b

4.58 bcd

4.75 ab

4.76

33

VL 149

4.15d

3.94 ede

3.87 cde

4.21 de

3.74 de

3.98

11

VL305

4.29 cd

3.41 e

4.25 cde

3.70 de

3.91

9

9002

4.72 cd

3.88 cde
4,12 cd

4.12 e

4.68 bd

4.11 d

4,35

22

Local

3,44

3.41 e

3,41 e

3,57

4.05 de

3.58

LSD (1 ha")

0,61

0.55

0.55

0,44

0,53

Note: Values followed by th. same 1etter do not differ significantly from eaoh other.

On average, GPU 28 yielded 5.39 t ha"I-51 % more fuan fue local cultivar. AlI of the varieties
showed sorne yield superiority to fue local cultivar. GPU 46, !he entry ranked second for grain
yield, produced 33% more grain than the local variety, and GPU 26, fue entry ranked third, yielded
29% more grain. Moreover, GPU 26 was significantly earlier to mature Ihan eifuer GPU 46 or the
local variety, an important advantage as it allows the escape of term¡nal drought caused either by
late sowing or early cessation 'of fue rains.
Farrners' perceptions were recorded in pre- and postharvest focus-group discussions (FGDs). Nine
trails were scored in fue FGDs: grain yield, stover yield, grain size, grain density, grain color, ear
type, cooking quality, days te flowering, and disease resistance. The cultivar GPU 28 closely
matched farmers' eriteria for a variety lo grow under normal sowing in tbe second week of July.
Early-maturing GPU 26 was the most preferred variety for late sowing. A nonrecomrnended variety, VL 305, was preferred by farmers for its 9% higher yield fuan fue control and its extra-early
maturity in 85 days, which allows it 10 fil in a double-cropping sequence. It can be sown in September after a crop of sesame or cowpea.
In fue presenl study, farmers of Chitradnrga district did not prefer fue national!y recomrnended
variety, VL 149. On fue olher hand, varieties GPU 26 and GPU 28, re/eased by Kamataka state
were accepted by farrners, although they stilllacked the earcharacteristics preferred by farmers. An
important resul! offarrner-participatory varietal selection was ¡he identificatíon ofvariety VL 305
for growing in very specific niches as a second crop after sesame or cowpea. Farmers preferred fuis
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